	architectural led surface mount luminaires
	General
	The instrument shall be an ArcSystem Pro Four-Cell Round LED luminaire as manufactured by ETC, Inc., or approved equal.
	Physical
	The unit shall be constructed of a cold rolled steel outer enclosure and die cast aluminum heatsink, free of burrs and pits, finished in a smooth matte, indoor powder coat paint.
	Luminaire shall be available in black, white and custom colors as specified.  

Accessories and painted parts shall be color-matched to the specified color 
Non-painted parts shall be available in matching or complimentary colors.  
	Exceptions to color-matching shall be noted prior to custom paint approval.
	The luminaire:
	Shall have pre-installed factory fitted reflectors for different beam angles as specified
	Shall have an on-board driver providing smooth dimming to blackout along with technician configurable options as listed in section E
	The luminaire shall have the following mechanical attributes:
	A half-inch threaded insert in the center of the top face to allow for mechanical installation via a suitable threaded rod or bolt
	Optical
	The luminaire shall contain coated aluminum reflectors with factory beam angle options of 19, 24, 37 and 60 degrees.
	The luminaire shall contain four LED emitters recessed into each reflector to minimize glare at the leading edge of the product.
	LED
	The luminaire shall utilize four LED emitters
	The LED’s shall be offered in seven versions
	>90 CRI 2700 K 

>90 CRI 3000 K
>90 CRI 3500 K
>90 CRI 4000 K
>90 CRI 5000 K
>90 CRI 2700 K Fade-To-Warm
>90 CRI 3000 K Fade-To-Warm
	The LED’s shall be rated for an average of 70% output after 50,000 hours of use
The luminaire shall have a typical average power consumption of 100W
At 3500 K CCT, the luminaire shall have a minimum output of
	Pro Four-Cell 3500 K 19 degree: 6,110 field lumens
	Pro Four-Cell 3500 K 24 degree: 6,980 field lumens
Pro Four-Cell 3500 K 37 degree: 7,995 field lumens
	Pro Four-Cell 3500 K 60 degree: 8,185 field lumens
	Electrical
	The ArcSystem Pro Four-Cell luminaire shall have an integrated, on-board driver with the following electrical properties:
	Maximum 100W power consumption
100-240 VAC input via flexible cord connections
	The luminaire shall be available in two versions:
	Cord-connected version having a single panel mounted IEC line voltage input with a 100-240 VAC input voltage range at 50/60Hz. This version shall be listed to UL1598 and CSA22.2 (No. 250) standard and listed with a 3rd-party laboratory
	Emergency cord-connected version having dual 74” long, hard-wired line voltage inputs each terminating in a NEMA 5-15 plug and having a 100-125 VAC input voltage range at 50/60Hz. Input one shall be labelled ‘Maintained’ and shall be connected to a ‘Normal/Emergency’ circuit via a third party upstream UL1008 emergency transfer switch. Input two shall be labelled ‘Sense’ and shall be connected to a third party ‘normal’ branch circuit to detect the presence of ‘normal’ building power. This version shall be listed to UL924 and CSA22.2 (No. 141) standard and listed with a 3rd-party laboratory
	The luminaire shall be made available with the following control options:
	Wired DMX (via internal RJ45 sockets) and proprietary ArcMesh protocol providing wireless full configuration and control.
	Wired DMX (via internal RJ45 socket) with full RDM integration providing wired configuration and control from any RDM compliant controller.
	The DMX/ArcMesh variant of the luminaire shall be configurable using the proprietary ArcMesh wireless protocol in conjunction with system commissioning software and shall provide the following user configurable options:
	Configurable DMX control address (up to four-channels)
	Configurable minimum light level to 1% granularity
	Configurable maximum light level to 1% granularity
	Ability to upload preferred dimming curve to driver using the wireless ArcMesh protocol
	Ability to enable/disable the ArcMesh wireless protocol to re-broadcast forming a mesh network in instances where the product is out of range of the primary transmitter
	User configurable fail-safe ‘on’ level in the event wireless connectivity to the transmitter is lost
	User configurable wireless network settings including Network ID, wireless transmit power and wireless/wired priority
	The DMX/RDM variant of the luminaire shall be configurable using any RDM compliant controller and shall provide the following user configurable options:
	Configurable DMX control address (up to four-channels)
	Configurable minimum light level to 1% granularity
	Configurable maximum light level to 1% granularity
	Ability to select preferred dimming curve from onboard library
	Warranty
	All luminaires shall be provided with the following minimum warranty coverage:
	Five years full luminaire coverage
Ten years LED failure coverage



